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nergy, creativity and
renewed friendships
marked the Fifth Annual
Alumni Reunion on
Saturday,June 13th. The morning
featured useful workshops on the
theme "Marketing Your Work,
Marketing Your Self." The State of
the College Address by provost &
execu tive vice presidem Bert Gall
('69) at lunch surveyed Columbia's
phenomenal growth. In the after·
noon, interested alums could visit
some of Columbia's new buildings
and facilities, including the
Film!Theater Center at 72 East
11th Street, the Radio & Sound
Professional Recording Studios at
33 East Congress, the Student
Residence Center at 731 South
Plymoutl1 Court on historic Print·
cr's Row, and the 5-story library
located in the Torco Building. The
Reunion highlight was the
evening's Awards Dinner, held in
the high-ceilinged Film!Theater
Center. A large, enthusiastic crowd
celebrated the year's honorees:
Ozier Muhammad '72, Lifetime
Achievement Award for Photography; Karen Lee Copeland '68,
Outstanding Contribution to
Columbia College; George
Tillman, Jr. '91 and Robert Teitel
'90, Outstanding Contribution to
a Field - Film; Marcia Lazar,
Honorary Alumna; and Ed
Morris, Hononu-y Alumnus.
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Columbia College Pre sident John B. Duff
and Karen Copeland

Alumni Reunion'S

Award recipients (from left): Ozier Muhammad, Robert Teitel,
George Tillman, Jr., Marcia Lazar, Karen Copeland,
Edward L. Morris

Panelists (from left) Gary Bohringer, linda Bernasconi,
Robert Graham, Bill Cellini, Jackie Sloane, and moderator
Larry Hermelee (not pictured: Jamie Graham)

Former Ebony senior editor Herbe rt Nipson and Ozier Muhammad
with daughter Pilar

Alumni Association Board members Michael Jackson '83 (left)
and Bill Cellini '94

Columbia College awarded
1,324 undergraduate diplomas at
its inspiring 1998 graduation
ceremony. H onorary doctorates
were awarded to educator
Momma Hawk, Sara Lee
Corporation CEO and board
chair John H. Bryan, vocal artist
William Warfield, and Tony
Award-winning playwright David
Henry Hwang. The President's
Medal for Distingu ished Service
was awarded to retiring Television
Department chair Edward L.
Morris, and posthumously to
Paul H. Berger, former
Management Department faculty
member. Basil Abbott was
honored as valedictorian of the
Class of 1998.

Happy graduates

Dianne Erpenbach (left) receives the
full-time Teacher of the Year award from
Academic Dean Caroline Latta.

Trustee Tom Kallen and Sara Bode Berger,
who accepted distinguished honors for her
late husband, Paul H. Berger.

Momma Hawk, Columbia College President John B. Duf f, Mrs. John (Neville F.)
Bryan, William Warfield . Mrs. Bryan accepted distinguished honors for her
husband, John H. Bryan.

roun
Encore CABARET: Celebrate Columbia!

Center for Asian Arts and Media Launched

The 5th Annual Trustees Benefit Gala held at the Fairmont Hotel raised
$95,000 for the David R. Rubin Trustees Student Scholarship Fund

Chicago Commissioner of Cultural Affairs Lois Weisberg with Cent er founder and
Columbia trustee Nancy Tom, son Chip Tom, and daughter Lauren Tom.

Gala co-chair Ozzie Rod riguez with wife, Celsa

Drs. David and Brenda Solomon with
Harriet Wilson Ellis on piano

Fashion Columbia '98

Cent er executive board member David Kim with actress Lauren Tom. Tom was
co-emcee for the evening's spectacular pan-As ian artisti c performances.

LEFT: Renowned photographer Victor Skrebneski (left) and Art & Design and
Photography Departments chair John Mulvany (right) congratu late Drew Bennie (center),
wtnner of the four-year 'Jictor Skrebneski Scholarship in Fasl tlun.

_.C!l:cbairs Helena Chape! lin Wilson and Averill I eviton_

Joan and Irving Harris Center for
Early Childhood Education Prepares

''Renais a

a

rs''

erous support ofjoan and Irving
H arris. T he program very

For Bethany Stubbe, fonnerly

directly taps into the most recent

Columbia, the program anticipates
an exciting career chan ge:

wo Chicago educational
institutions have recently

Graduates of tl1e program receive
a Bachelor of Arts degree and an

formed a groundbreaking

Illinois I )rpe 04 Early Childhood

Yet, due to funding cutbacks,
schools have fewer art and music

partnership designed to prepare a
new kind of early childhood

Teaching Certificate, qualifying
them to teach children from birth

instructors. Today's early childhood educators arc akin to tl1c old

edu cator. The joan and Irving

through grade three in the
private or public sectors statewide.

one-room schoolhouse teachers:

Sheila Rollins will be in the first
class of students to graduate

while meeting contemporary social
needs. The Columbia-Erikson

She adds: "It is a demanding
program with extensive work in

injune 1999. Looking forward to
that day, she says : "I think I have
so much to bring to the children."

program prepares students with
the combined skills of educator,
social worker, cross-cultural

child development and significant

The students concur on the dedica-

specialists. The result is a dynamic,
arts-infused curriculum which

Erikson's approach to teacher edu-

diplomat, and role model - truly
renaissance teachers.

offers a new approach to teaching.

creating a rich environment for
young children tl1at opens multiple

T he Center was the inspiration of

tion required by tl1e program.
Stefanie Kelly, a tllird-year student,
says, "This isn't an easy-A

education advocates J oan and

program. It's intellectually serious,

dreds of state pre-kindergartens
within the last few years. T he pro-

T

H arris Center for Early Childhood
Education links arts-oriented
Columbia College Chicago with
the Erikson Institute for Advanced
Studies in Child D evelopment,
nationally regarded for its graduate
programs for early childhood

research knowledge indicating the
importance of tl1e arts in human
development."

they must teach traditional lessons

cation recognizes tl1e importance of

classroom experience."

a graphic design student at

"I worked as a graphic designer
for four years. But kids have
always been my passion; it always
came back to teaching."
Dr. Carol Aim Stowe, coordinator
of the Center, notes: "The program
responds to a critical shortage
of well-prepared early childhood
teachers. T he Chicago Public
Sc!wols alone have opened hun-

Bethany Stubbe, a first-year stu-

routes to symbolic representation.

Irving Harris, and made possible

and I appreciate that."

gram was specifically developed

dent in the program, says of tl1e
Columbia-Erikson collaboration:

Children bring different strengths
to learning opport1.mities. For

by their generous $1 million
gift. Dr. Lya Dym Rosenblum, vice

Kimberly Sparks, a single mother,

to address the urban public school
environment, and we anticipate

"We have two incredible institu-

example, a child with strong visual
skills is better able to reach

president and dean of the Graduate School at Columbia, says: "The

enrolled after learning of the
Columbia-Erikson program from

that our graduates will be in great
demand ."

potential when provided with

program has benefited &·om its

friends at Columbia. She

opportunities to paint and draw
in order to explore new concepts.

collaborative nature, with tl1e gen-

explains: "For me, it's all working
out together - taking classes and

tions working together. T he
camaraderie is amazing. It's almost
as if you're getting twice the
education."
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The use of tl1e arts - drawing,

being a parent. The research about

painting, sculpture, music, and
poetry - can help such children

the brain was so exciting to me,
seeing tl1e way a child learns.

reach their highest learning

Eventually, I want to open my

potential.

own daycare center."

Kimberly Sparks agrees: "If you 're
committed and you love kids, you
can't lose."

Continuing Education Division

This list honors individuals and groups who have contributed a minimum of $100 to
Columbia College Chicago during the period from January 1, 1998 to May 1, 1998.

"You Can Get There From Here"

H

ave you ever dreamed of
quitting your job and
doing what you enjoy
most? Most of us have-- and some
h ave actually made that dream
come true. Larry Hermelee, a
former bank president, left the
world of high finance several years
ago and turned his passion for
horseback riding into a profitable
carriage-ride business on Michigan
Avenue. Larry now teaches a
course called "Making Your
Hobby a Business" at Columbia 2,
Columbia College Chicago's
Division of Continuing Education
for adult learners.

Teacher Tom Shirley (left) helps a contin·
uing education student sharpen his
skills in Columbia 2's "lntro to Digital
Photography" course.
photo: George LeClaire

Launched in 1996, Columbia 2
extends Columbia College
Chicago's tradition of providing
real-world instructors who teach
street-smart courses. As director of
d1e Center for Career Developmenl <mel Entrepreneurship at
Columma2, 'Urrry"also tea""c~h~es~a::--
variety of other courses that can
help you get your own business
started, such as "Applied Finance
for New Beginnings: Getting d1e
Bucks." If you're not sure about
your career goals and need some
direction, you can even spend
one-on-one quality time with Larry

columbia college chicago

in an individual consultation
session called "Your Thirty
Minutes with a Career Counselor/
Financial Advisor."
"Columbia 2 offers an unprecedented opportunity for people who
want to change careers or gain
expertise in their current career to
advance their chances for success,"
says Dr. Philip Klukoff, associate
provost for continuing education.
"You can get d1ere from here!"
For Christine Manganello, a
30-year-old Columbia graduate,
Columbia 2 courses offer both
personal and professional advantages. "I went back to increase
my skills in web design, which I
don't have the opportunity to
learn at work," says Manganello,
an in-house graphic designer
for an insurance company. She
adds, "There's a really creative
environment at Columbia -- it
gives you a sense of renewal. It's
the same friendly environment I
enjoyed as an w1dergraduate."
Designed to accommodate working adults, classes range from a day
to a semester in length, and are
held evening and week-end hours.
Manganello explains, "I work
full time and have other demands
on my time. By taking this class I'm
able to learn at a faster pace and
have all my questions answered."
Columbia 2's administration and
faculty are always scouting
new ideas. They listen to students'
interests and design courses to
match them.
An example is Sports/Entertainment Management, one of
the division's most successful
programs. Teaching "Event
Management for Sports," instructor

Mark Childers draws from
experience working with his company, Prop Promotions, Inc.,
whose clients have included
Wilt Chamberlain, Mike Ditka,
Dick Butkus and Bobby Hull.

If you would like to earn extra
income from selling homes, or see
yourself greeting guests at your
own hotel, Columbia 2 awards
certificates in Residential Mortgage
Lending, and Hotel Management,
and works with an agency linking
students to jobs in the field.
The Self-Designed Major Program
is Columbia 2's unique program
for adults starting or completing an
undergraduate degree program.
Held during the evening and on
Saturdays, courses can provide
immediate application to students'
professional lives.
Columbia 2 offers individual
courses in art and design, radio
sound, modeling, photography,
multimedia and a host of od1er
offerings ranging from d1e
personal to the practical. Some
popular courses include: "How to
Self-Publish Successfully ;" "Vocal
Expression for Professional
Women;" "Make-up for Film,
Television and Theater;"
"Professional Meeting Management;" and "Agents-What
They Really Do!" Like its parent
school, Columbia 2's open
enrollment policy means that
anyone who wants to learn
can attend.
So, whatever your goals or wishes,
Columbia 2 offers you the
possibility to turn your dreams
into opportunities.
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New Director of Alumni Relations
Alumni and staff at Columbia

"I really need to hear what

Ron wants to ensure that d1e

College welcome RonJankowski

Columbia alumni want, in terms

artistic talents of Columbia's

as the college's energetic new

of programs and services, from

alumru are integrated into the arts,

director of Alumni Relations.

their alma mater. As part of the

media and communications of

Ron graduated from Columbia in

feedback process, this issue of Re:

rl1e greater Clucago commmuty.

1980 wid1 a B.A. in Broadcast

has an important almmu survey.

He says. "One of my roles is

their education

Journalism. An enthusiastic propo-

I encourage everyone to fill it out

to get these talented people further

at Columbia, wi ll be

nent of Columbia, he also brings

and return it. T he more you tell

involved wid1 ilie city."

announced by the

20 years of corporate marketing

me, the better I can do my job,"

experience to the position. Prior to

he says.

joining Columbia's staff, Ron

Ron Jankowski '80

A new fellowship/
scholarship program

for Columbia alumni
who wish to continue

Columbia College
Ron adds, "We are always looking

Alumni Association

for energetic, dedicated board

in conjunction with

served as director of marketing

"I am genuinely happy to be back

members, so why not volunteer

the Columbia

communications for Ameritech

at Columbia as Alumni Relations

some of your time to the Alumru

Graduate School and

Mobile.

Director," Ron affirms. "Over the

Association?"

Columbia 2, the

years d1e phenomenal growth of

Division of Continuing

As Alumni Relations Director,

the school and d1e ever-growing

Ron can be reached by phone at

Ron's priorities include contacting

number of talented and successful

312-344-7420 or by e-mail at

Columbia alums to determine

alumru give us all a terrific story

rjankowski@popmail.colum.edu.

their needs, and then creating

to tell."

servrces m response.

Education. Complete
details will be
released in the near
future.

columbia 2 continuing
education division: associate
provost phil klukoff spoke on professional training programs in continuing educ.:<tion to a delegation of
educators and dignitaries from
Guangxi Province in China.

academic dean's office:
dean caroline latta co-directed
"The Mysteries" with theater
department's pauline brailsford in
the New Studio at the Theater
Building.

art & design department:
allen porter had two photographs
included in the exhibit The New
Bauhaus: Design)Or Ljfo at the Simon
Lowinsky Gallery in New York.
george thompson's "Claudium;• a
new typeface design, was included
in Macromedia software's Peoples
Choice Show in San Francisco.

audio tech program:
howard sandroff received an Illinois Arts Council fellowship in
music compos iLion, and was guest
composer at the University of Oklahoma Clarinet Symposium.

career planning & placement: bob blinn and his wife
mary, Planning and Institutional
Research, released an album of original children's songs, "A Handful of
Sunshine."

center for book and
paper arts: marilyn sward is
studying, lecturing, and exhibiting
in South Africa, Zimbabwe, Australia and Tasmania.

college relations and
development: christine
somervill presided over "Faculty
and Student Retention" and presented "Education for a Diverse
Democracy" at the American Association of University Administrators
conference in Switzerland.

creative and printing
services: mary johnson received
a national award of excellence from
Consolidated Papers, Inc. for design
~-----'~-...;;;=-.-.------__:o.,;.f..;.th.....e.:.......1997 Continuing Education
linda kuypers-roberto
exhibited 12 pieces of her "Vegetable Paper" artwork at the Green
Grill Restaurant on North Dearborn Street. gordon bieberle and
his entire stalf completed special
projects including the college's new
graphic identity program and the
holiday card for the President's
Office.
dance center: margi cole' s
dance company "The Dance
C OLEctive" performed for the second year at Springfield's First Night
celebration. shirley mordine and
julie simpson attended the annual
Association of Performing Arts Presenters Conference in New York
City. anna paskevska was a guest
teacher at Dance Forum in Taiwan
and served on a panel at the University of Chic.:<go organized by
Mostly Music.

dean of students office:
jean lightfoot lee was a featured
performer in "An Amistad Celebration" at the Trinity United Church
in February, and in the Tribute to
Paul Robeson at the H okin Center
in April .

early childhood teacher
education program: the pro-
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gram was unanimously approved
by the State Teacher Certification
Board of the Illinois State Board of
Education.
english department: chair
garnett kilberg cohen had poems
and stories appear in The Baltimore
Review, Washington Square, and The
Maryland Review. jeffrey gore was a
panelist at the National Council of
Teachers of English Conference in
November, and had poems published in Artisan and Strong Co./foe.
sharon darrow harmon' s children's book, Old Thunder and Miss
Raney, will be published by D-K Ink.
fred gardaphe presented "Italians
in Chicago" at tl1e Harold Washington Library Center. Fred has accepted a position as professor ofltalian
American Studies at SUNY-Stony

Brook in New York state, where he
will start an Italian American Studies progJ·am. (Editor's note: Good
luck - we'll miss you!) j.d. smith
read in tl1e part-Lime faculty Art
Exhibit at the Hokin Gallery and
was published in Satire.

Memphis' February Mid-South Philosophy Conference. dr. louis silverstein presented "Breaking the

fiction writing department: arnie bernstein's book
Hollywood on the Lake was accepted
for publication by Lake Claremont
Press. bill boerman-cornell had a
poem published in Windless Orchard.
donna chappell had poems published in Obszdian II: Black Literature
in Review. lauri coup had a feature
article in Springfield's State Journal
Register Arts. don de grazia traveled
to London to promote his new novel, American Skin; he has also sold
fum rights for tl1e novel. phyllis
eisenstein published Overcoming the
Pain qfhiflammatOJy A1·tlzritis. She edits
Sj;ec-Lit, a journal of student Science
Fiction writing. drew ferguson was
interviewed by tl1e Chicago Tribune
on his experience as a Story Workshop-trained teacl1er in the graduate
program. Department Chair randy
albers was also quoted in the article.
kevin fitzpatrick's short story
"Valiant" appeared in The Great
Lawn. sandra jaekson-opoku read
from her new novel as part of the
Guild Complex Women Writers
Series. gary johnson advised "Hair
Trigger 19," a fmalist in The National Writing Program Director's
Prizes. zoe keithley received an Illinois Arts Council fellowship in
prose. H er work appears in American
Fiction. bert levy's novel The Last
Open Road, and joe meno' s novel
Tender as Hellfire, were both accepted
for publication by St. Martin's
Press. deborah r. lewis' short story
"Getting Fucked" appeared in the
journal Bad Attitude, and "It's a
Dog's Life," appeared in Drummer.
shawn shiflett's Roman was a finalist in the 1997 J ames Fellowship for
tl1e Novel in Progress. debra shore
is fhe editor of Chicago Wildcmesr,
launched in November 1997.

fUm/video department:
josef steiff attended the Conference
on Complex Issues (HIV) in New
York witl1 two students, and served
as preliminary judge for the Screenwriters Guild/Scenario Magazine
screenwriting competition.

interdisciplinary arts
department: selections from jeff
abel's recent collaborative CD,
"Natural Acts," were included in tl1e
2nd Annual Santa Fe International
Festival of Electro-Acoustic Music.
joan dickinson's new performance
work, "The Architecture of Honey,"
was produced by Leigh J ones.

journalism department:
pamela dittmer mckuen received
the 1997 Media Award from the Illinois Chapter of tl1e Community
Associations Institute, and writes
tl1e bi-weekly Chicago Tribune column
"Community Living." terry sacks'
book, Careers in Nursing, was published by VGM Career Horizons ; it
is tl1e fourth in his series. jim sulski
pens a weekly Chicago 1i·ibune column called "Energy Q&A."
library: larry oberc did cover art for a poetry collection by
Michael McNeilly, and for literary
journals Piedmont Litt'rmy Review and
CLUTCH, which he also co-edited
and co-published.

liberal education department: wilfredo cruz wrote "Rehabilitation or Punishment for
Juvenile Offenders" in the periodical One City. roseanna mueller is on
sabbatical this spring leading a
group to Guatemala. She had two
book reviews published in voices in
Italian Americana. john phillips presented "Plato's Republic: Feminist
or Misogynist?" at the U niversity of

Trustees of tl1e International Llstitute of Human Factor Development
(IIHFD), and the Planning Committee of the Third Am1Ual IIHFD.
pan papacosta chaired a special
session of Physics and the Arts at
tl1e national a11nual meeting of tl1c
American Association of Physics
Teachers in New Orleru1s. shyla
mcgill presented workshops at the
Ferguson Frunily Care Center and
the National Council ofT'eacl1ers of
Mathematics Conference.

television department:

Dr. Louis Silverstein

Silence," on the subject of drugs and
culture, at tl1e rumual meeting of the
Midwest Philosophy of Education
Society. kimo williams received
commissions from West Point and
from theJoffrey Ballet. His "Symphony for the Sons ofNmn" was
performed by the Delawru·e Symphony, and progrmed for performrulce by the Atlanta Symphony as
pru·t of their National Public Radio
Mru·tin Luther King Celebration.
Kimo lectured on AmeriCaJ1 Music
at the Hanoi Conservatory and tl1e
Ho Chi Minh Conservatory of
Music in Viet Nrun.

beth berolzheimer is co-producing
the 2nd Annual Sisters Speak Loud
and Clear Conference on Violence
Against Women videotape. bill
glader's documentary "Inside
Strcctwise" aired on Channel11.
amy ludwig teaches playwriting at
Roberto Clemente and Lincoln

marketing communication department: ralph
hollingsworth was selected as one
of 75 educators to take part in a faculty/industry seminar, "The Impact
of Media on Children," sponsored
by tl1e International Radio ru1d Television Society. H e also wrote "Environ Is Everytl1ing," a script for a
children's video at the Shedd
Aquarium.

office of community arts
partnerships: under tl1e direcLion of julie simpson (formerly
executive director of the Dance
Center) this new, permanent office
will support and coordinate existing
and new relationships with community arts groups, develop funding
a11d cost-shru-ing su·ategies, and
establish a citywide Urban Advisory Committee. It was established
tl1rough a major grant from tl1e
Council oflndependent Colleges.

photography department: The lllinois Arts Council
awru·ded Artists Fellowship Awards
to elizabeth ernst, stephen marc,
suzanne szucs, kati toivanen a11d
vaughn wascovich. john white's
photograph was one of five featured
with the new N IKON FS. His
exhibit, 'john H. White: Portrait of
Black Chicago" was displayed at
College Park. Loyola Press published his collections, This Man
Bernardin, and The Final Journey qf
Josej;h Cardinal Bernardin. He conducted the first photojournalism
seminar in tl1e People's Republic of
China.

radio/ sound department: dona mullen had the leading role in North Riverside's
production of "The Pajama Game."

science/math department: sandra biedron is a member of the Accelerator Physics
Group at the Arg01me National
Laboratory. She presented lectures
ru1d papers at several conferences.
sam blackman's "The Identification and Characterization of Oligo·
dendrocyte Thromboxane A2
Receptors" was presented at the
Americru1 Society for Neurochemisu-y. Srun raised $3,100 by successfully completing the Chicago AIDS
Ride 2. dr. charles cannon was voted president-elect of tl1e lllinois
Association of C hemistry Teachers
for the 1998-99 school year. He
attended the Mid-Winter Board
meeting of the National Association
of Negro Musicians in Las Vegas,
a11d received The Chicago Cultural
Citizen's Foundation Public Service
Award. dr. abour cherif was
appointed to committees serving the
C hicago Public Schools, the Executive Committee and Board of

Ed Morris

Park High Schools. ed morris was
made an honorary alumnus at
Alunmi Week-End . H e is retiring as
Television Department chair, but
will continue to teach. Morris was
re-appointed to a seventh term as
trustee to the National Academy of
Television Arts and Sciences, and
will serve on tl1e Conunittee on
Broadcast Stru1dards for City Colleges of Chicago. frank partipilo is
lighting director for tl1e nationally
syndicated "Kwik Witz." brian
read worked for "VH-1" as a emuera and lighting operator for cable
television's coverage of the Rolling
Stones concert at Soldier Field.
theater/music: paul carter
harrison was guest editor of a special issue on black theater in The
Aji-ican-Arnerican Review. A concert
version of his operetta was performed at the Museum of Science
and Industry. He was a guest lecturer at Dartmouth College. tom
mula recently completed his seventh and final season as "Goodman's Scrooge." He received a J eff
Award for his performance as
"Koko" in Hot Milwdo. The audio
version of his book Jacob Marley's
C!tristm£JS Carol was broadcast on
National Public Radio. margaret
nelson acted as production stage
manager and lighting desigJ1er for
the D ru1ce Chicago '97 festival and
for various productions at Navy
Pier. barbara robertson performed
in "A Cherry Orchard" and "Ideal
Husband" at the Court Theatre.
She received aJ efferson nomination
for her performance in "Tru·tuffe."
greg sarchet presented a
lecture/demonstration at the Music
Teachers National Association's
nat.ional conference in Nashville, in
conjunction with the C.D. release of
"The Viem1a Waltz Ensemble." brian shaw, in COI~unction witl1 Plasticene, co-created and perfmmed in
"Volume XII" at Chicago's
Athanaeum Studio. Brian performed in an earlier work by Plasticene at the Kohler Arts Center in
Wisconsin. chuck smith directed
productions including "The Conversion of Leo Novotny" at The
Piven T heatre Workshop; "Voices
in History" featuring brian posen
at the Chicago Historical Society;
"Blu es for an Alabama Sky" at
Goodman T heau·c; "Paul Robeson
100th Birthday Celebration" a11d
"Ends" at the South Shore C ulmral
Center.

Columbia Alumni, Friends and Colleagues
Tell Us What's Important to You!
Luminary Irma P. Hall
Discusses Life and Art

Please take a few moments to f ill out t his importa nt survey.
It helps us to be sure that the services we offer and
the communications we provide are most useful to you .
Place the completed survey in th e envelope attached to this
issue of Re:
All surveys returned by July 31, 1998 will be entered into
a drawing for a great Columbia College baseball cap. Ten
baseball cap winners will be chosen by random drawing.
(If you've won the cap we'll notify you by phonejmail and ship
it to you.) The list of winners will be published in the
fo llowing issue of Re: along with th e highlights of the survey.

10. What type of information is tile most valuable for you?
(Check all that apply)
0 Career growth/transition information
0 Information about college activities, events. shows etc.
0 General information about the college
0 Information about alumni
0 Information about faculty/ departments
0 Other: Please specify

11. Do you find the format of Re: (check only one)
0 Easy and enjoyable to read?
0 Difficult to read?
0 Other: Please specify

Why?

Tell Us About Yourself
All information provided by individual participants in this survey is
strictly confidential.

Name

1 2. How often would you like to receive Re: (check only one)
0 Once a year

0 Three times a year

0 Twice a Year

0 Four times a year

O Other

13. What is the best way for you to receive information about
Columbia, alumni and related activities?
Numbering from 1 to 5 , please rank your order of preference.
(1 being most preferred option, 5 being least preferred)
_ Newsletter
_ Special mailings such as letters or flyers
_ Postcards
_ The Columbia College Web Page (Colum.edu)
0 Other: Please specify

Address

City

State

Zip Code

14. Do you own a personal computer? (select one)
_) _

oyes

Work Phone

Home Phone

o no

15. Do you have Internet access? (select one)

Acclaimed actor Inna P. Hall caught the public's heart as "Mama Joe" in
the hit movie "Soul rood" created by Columbia College Chicago ahmmi George
Tillman, Jr. and Bob Teitel. Recently, Ms. Hall attended Columbia's T#st
Coast Alumni Association Film Festival in Hollywood, organized by alum
Charles Carner, where she met College president John B. D'!.ffand. his wjfe,
Btel/e M . Shanley. In this intervi1-w, Ms. Hall shares some rflter tlwugltts,
advice and experiences with Re:

1. Select the description that best describes you. (check only one)
0 I took some classes at Columbia College
0 I took classes just in my area of interest/specialty/ major at Columbia
0 I received my Undergraduate degree (BA) from Columbia College
0 I took some Graduate courses at Columbia College
0 I received my Graduate Degree (MA or MFA) from Columbia College
0 I did not attend Columbia College- I am involved in their
art/cultural/communications programs
0 I am a facu lty member (Check one) 0 Full Time 0 Part Time
0 Other: Please specify:

had a camera in my hand. Haskell Wexler said: "You have one
of the best schools in the country for cinematography at Columbia
College in Chicago - you should go there." Also, I've been to
Columbia several times to speak with classes, and I really enjoyed
the students.
I thoroughly enjoyed meeting john D uff and Estelle Shanley in
California. T hey are sincerely interested in young people taking
their places in life. Their attitude is: "Let's get these young
people up and prepare them to lead!"
What a d vice d o you have for those interested in the
entertainment industry?

The entertainment industry is made up of so many kinds of
jobs - accountants, lawyers, compu ter experts - whatever your
special interest is, you can use it in the enter~:<'linment world.
People say you are typecast in the "nu rturer" role - d o you agree?
My mother said I was the only child born wanting to be old. I'm so
happy to be a voice for women over 50 - people I have admired
all my life. You can't stereotype them, because every grandmother in
the world is different. T here are so many people that should be
honored, and stories that haven't yet been told.

O no

1 7. What Is your complete E-Mail address?

O yes

4 . Would you say your current job IS related to your field of study at
Columbia (Please check one)
0 Yes

0 Somewhat

O No

o no

1

2

3

4

5

Very

Important

Somewhat
Important

Not very
important

Not Important
At All

Important

0 No

If Yes . what type of work do you do?

7. Do you own your own business?
0 Yes

Tell Us What Services are
Important to You
Circle the number that best describes the level of importance.

6 . Are you self-employed?
0 Yes

O no

20. How important is career-development information to you.

5. What is your current job title/ description?

O No

If yes. please give us the following information for our records:

21. What type of Career Development services or programs would you
like Columbia to offer? (Check all that apply)
0 Career development seminars and workshops
0 Career development classes
0 Networking Opportunities
0 Job Listings - A telephone "hotline"
0 Job Listings- On an Alumni Web page
0 Job listing hyperlinks to various employment services?
0 Directory of Columbia talent that is provided to various types
of potential employers
0 Q & A sessions with successful graduates, business leaders and
potential employers
0 Other: Please specify

Business name

22. What other types of Alumni Services would you like Columbia to provide?

~peofbusiness

______

Business address

Life itself is difficult and you have to work harder to be in the arts,
but if that's what your passion is, do it!
In any of the arts, you need to equip yourself with a skill that lets
you earn a living while pursuing your passion. It's important that
you go to school to get an education to support yourself - especially
now with technology - so you can do the thing you really want.

O yes

19. Would you like Columbia to offer an Alumni Web Page?

3. My field of study at Columbia College was

If! ever get the time, I want to come to Columbia and study
cinematography. I really wan t to be a cinematographer - I've always

If you have Internet access
16. Would you like to receive information from Columbia via E-Mail?

O yes

How did you meet G eorge Tillma n ?

What are your thoughts about Columbia College C hicago ?

O no

18. Would you like Columbia to put Re: on-line?

2. Indicate the last year you attended Columbia College

I met George and Bob when they asked me to read the script of
"Soul Food." I could tell that they were special. I liked their belief in
what they were doing, and I like to be involved with bright young
people. After all, I was a high school teacher for 27 years. I thought
George was a wonderful director; he really knew what he was doing.

O yes

-slate

(

Zip Code

)

23. What other ideas or suggestions do you have?

Phone nurnoer-

How Can We Best Communicate
W ith You?
8. Do you read Columbia's Alumni Newsletter (Re:)

0

Yes

0

No

(Check all that apply)
0 Columbia College credit card with favorable rates
0 Affordable group health insurance plans
0 Web access service at a discounted rate.
(For example: AOL or CompuServe service for several dollar less
per month than their regular customer prices.)
0 Travel services/group outings at preferred rates
0 Alumni Directory - in a book format
0 Alumni Directory- in a web page format
0 Continuing education class discounts
0 Graduate school tuition discounts
0 School services such as library privileges and access
to computer labs
0 Other: Please specify

If your answer is no skip to question 10.

9. What section(s) of Re: do you most often read?· (Check all that apply)
0 General Information about Columbia College
0 Alumni Notes
0 Alumni Profiles
0 Noteworthy - Information about Columbia's departments & faculty
0 Information/stories about recent grants that Columbia
programs have received
0 Information/stories about currently enrolled students
0 Information/stories about alumni
0 Other: Please specify

The Tough Questions
What year were you born?
My annual income is:

0 $0 - $20,000

0 $20,000 - $35,000
0 $35,000 . $50,000
0 Over $50,000

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.
Your input is great ly appreciated.
Be sure to send it back by July 30 in t he attached envelope
so that you can be entered into the drawing for a great
Columbia College baseball cap!

Alumni
Notes
eleanor morris continues to do
a variety of voice-over work for
television and radio and has , from
time to time, worked as a film
extra. Now that she has completed
raising a family she is actively
pursuing her broadcasting career...

company, Robin Lakes/Rough
Dance, recently toured the
University of Connecticut. Robin
has also been choreographing
work for and performing with the
Dance Circus Company of
Milwaukee, WI, and teaching at
Northwestern University...declan
quinn won this year's Sundance
Elm Festival award for cinematography for his work on "2by4" Jimmy Smallhornc's talc of an Irish
construction worker in New York
City...patricia rowell is successfully pursuing a career in advertising
and talent negotiations ...

tl1caters in northern Illinois... mark
grant, musician, was recently featured in Thm~rand Words magazine.
He has written and remixed for
Lil' Louis, Ralphie Rosario, Glenn
Underground, Braxton Holmes
and Cajmere, and released a mixed
CD, A 'Mste ifCajual. ..

Fran Liautaud

edward j. schultz continues to
pursue his career as Director of
Conmmnications for the March of
Dimes. H e also plans and coordinates the annual Chicagoland AIR
(Achievement in Radio) Awards
competition for the prevention of
birth defects ...

sheldon baker is the new marketing representative for former major
league baseball players Miulke
K.mkow and Duane Kuiper. He
develops marketing materials and
seeks product promotion deals,
speaking opportunities and other
corporate spokesperson projects ...

ju lius klein is busy working as an
artist/producer in New York.
For the past seven years h e ran the
performance space and film series
called XOXO, and is currently
doing stage design and production
as well as working on a comic strip
he developed for a local newspaper... mark reynolds, a skipper,
was a U.S. Olympic Committee
Athlete of the Year for sailing in
1989 and 1992 ...patricia young
was re-elected commissioner of the
Metropolitan Water Reclamation
District of Greater Chicago. Young
also chairs the district's employee
credit union and is a conunissioner
of the Northeastern Illinois
Planning Conunission (NIPC) ...

hal haenel has been chosen as a
crew member of the U.S. Olympic
Yachting team following recent
trials in the Atlantic Ocean off the
Georgia coast.. .jerdine nolan
james fraher, photographer,
released a new book called Raising
released a photography collection,
Dragons and visited Chicago for
-'l'h:e Blfleri.nrF~rehrrg;to--r;oim:id·"e---,sc"vcr oo signin s. cr po ula.r
with Black History Montl1 . It
children's book, Harvey' Potter's
JeaLUres 100 exhibition-quality
Amazing Balloon Fann, will be shovm
portraits of blues performers with
as a live-action Disney TV movie
their reflections on blues as an
this fall ...
art form, a cultural heritage, and
a way of life ...

frances "fran " liautaud was
named Senior Production Manager
at DDB Needham Chicago on the
Agency's McDonald's business ...

rose beuck is currently an entertainment editor for the City News
Group in Southern California...

timothy j. gunsolley was named
director of development of Bible
Literature International in Columbus, OH. Tnn was recently
director of development for the
Columbus Symphony Orchestra...
janusz kaminski received his
second Oscar nomination for Best
Cinematography... steve Iundy
received the annual j ames S. CopIcy Ring of Truth Award. A
photographer for the News-Sun in
aukcgan, L, Steve was honored
for photographic excellence
in the category of "best news
photograph"...

gary bohringer owns and operates
Behringer Design, a marketing
communications firm in Elmhurst,
IL. They've just launched a new
web site at www.bohringcr.com.
Gary was also a panelist at the
Alumni Reunion Workshop "Marketing Your Work, Marketing
Yourself " ...

douglas macomber was selected
as a Fulbright Memorial Fund
Scholar for 1998 and will travel to
Japan for a three-week progrrun to
work withjapanese and U.S.
teachers ... don mica is a reporter
for the Press-Republican of Kane
County. He was recently interviewed by the British Broadcasting
Corporation (BBC) radio for
comment on a local St. Charles
case which he covercd ... katherine
bailey vance has just joined the
new Rhythm and Blues music
radio station, WXXY- FM 103.1
as traffic/continuity manager.. .jay
vinitsky is currently post production coordinator for New Line
Cinema. H is recent credits include
"Lost in Space" and "Wag the
Dog"...

lisa cargill returned to Columbia
College after a yeru· teaching in
California, a.11d currently teaches
in the Academic Computing
department. Five of her digital
photographic images were selected
by Adobe for inclusion with their
Photoshop software package ...
brian fisher has relocated to
D elray Beach, FL where he is
Director of Operations for
Acoustic Innovations, lnc ... tom
su llivan, owner ofRail-3
'~ro uctions, rccicvcd a Community Memorial Foundation grant
to teach video to teens. His Rail-3
Youth media fum "Unwelcome"
aired on wnw...

jennifer doggett just completed
a special four-week work/study
program in France at tl1e Cannes
Film Festival...

kathleen m. cline, after a successful stint as a morning drive
reporter in Sedona, AZ, returned
to this <u:ea to do morning drive
news reporting for radio stations in
Elkhart, Mishawaka and Soutl1
Bend, IN... marvin mollinedo was
recently interviewed by H arry
Porterfield for tl1e "Someone You
Should Know" TV news feature
about his work in sign !angauge ...

Alumni
at
large ...
monice mitchell rcccmly won
Showtimc's 1998 Black Filnunaker
grant for "Carmine's Choice," a
movie based upon her work with
women in prison...peter sun,
president of 3C (Chicago Chinese
Communications), is directing the
fuming of a seven-part mini-series
titled "Dignity." Filmed in Chicago,
it is an international series starring
"China's version ofBrad Pitt."...
karla d. thomas has been appointed director of communications
for the Chicago Foundation for
Women ...

Headlines
Maggie Brown '90: Legend in the Making
By Peter 7j1e & Nanc;' Scott (abndged), repn"nted with thejJennission rf.River North News.
Maggie Brown is a legend in the making. This attractive young entertainer,
educator and entrepreneur is the offsp ring of a legendary fatl1er, Oscar
Brown,J r., and combines his dynrunic presence with her own luxurious
voice for spellbinding performances.

Bruce Hayes

Champagne Powell

champagne powell is currently
co-starring with Todd Bridges in
the feature film , "Hoover Park"...

hank grover joined the Directors
Guild of America. He was 2nd
Assistant Director on the feature
film "Stand-Ins," and line-produced
feature films "Flamingo Dreams"
with 1erry Kiser and Dee Wallace
Stone, and "Errors inJudgment"
with joe Mantegna and Kate
J ackson... robin lakes and her

CO L~

bruce hayes of Royal Oak, MI
has been named vice president and
associate media director at Campbell-Ewald Advertising in Detroit.
He will be responsible for heading
up media work for Chevrolet's full
size and S-10 pick-ups...

yvonne d. agnello has joined
Unicom M arketing group, an integrated marketing agency, as a
senior Account Executive working
on Ameritcch Small Business
Services. She manages the marketing communication c.1.111paign for
Ameritech's pre-paid phone cru·d ...

A C hicago native, Brown made her professional acting and singing debut
at. The Body Politic Theater. Brown studied music, theater and voice at
Columbia College and has since taken her polished vocal style on tl1e
road. In solo performances and in concert with her late brother, O scar
Brown III, and father, she has toured from the Village in New York, to
H ollywood and Las Vegas, engaging audiences witl1 j azz, R &B, soul and
blues origin als since 1985.
Currently, Maggie performs at Chicago.,area schools and nationally on the
college circuit, performing her one-woman-show, "Legacy: O ur Wealtl1 of
Music."

maureen cashin directed]. Sean
Callan's tragi-comedy "The Day
Room" at the Irish American
H eritage Center... olivia gonzales
was recently promoted to assistant
curator in the Department of
Prints, Drawings and Photographs
for the St. Louis Art Museum ...

At the same time, Brown tours in concert promoting her self-produced,
solo debu t, "From My Window:' released tlu·ough her own independent
record label, M ag/Pie records. The album was nominated for a 1996
Chicago Music Award for Best j azz CD.
Recently, Maggie and her family suffered a tragic loss when her brother,
O scar Brown III - also musical director for tl1c Wordsmyths - was killed
in an auto accident.
Regarding what Maggie is doing these days, t.l1e lyrics which she wrote to
h er brotl1er say it best: "You've left so much work for us to do, can 't

A

ed doherty has been named to the
Oak Pru·k Area Arts Council; he
is promotion manager for Classic
Cinemas, which operates 17

believe we've got to do it without you; and though you're not here to see
me t.lrrough; Long as I'm living; Still making our dreams come n·ue."

Paul H. Berger

Letter from the

A~umni.

Dear Alumni and Friends of Columbia College:
T he Fifth Annual Alumni Reunion took place on

create opportunities for alumni relations. The Membership

SaLurday, June 13 - and was a great success. Having the
Awards Dinner at Columbia's new Film and T heater

& Recruitment Committee, chaired by RonJankowski, identifies new candidates for positions on the various alumni

Technical Center highlighted the tremendous growth of

board committees. Finally, we have an Advisory Panel,
which I chair, comprised of high-profile and out-of-town

our school as it adds important facilities and resources,
addressing the needs of the students into the next century.

alumni who help support and promote the efforts of the

It is always gratifying to see the span of talent continually

Columbia College Alumni Association.

evidenced by Columbia alumni. Hollywood has nothing

As you can see, there is always a lot going on - with
our primary goal being the support of Columbia Alumni

onus!
On another note, I'd like to welcome RonJankowski,
Columbia Class of '80, as our new Director of Alumni
Relations. Ron joined the Columbia staff in February and

and the school. If you have thought about getting
involved, we really want to hear from you. You can reach
me through Colu mbia College. Just call 312/3Ll4-7287.

has been busy working to help put our alumni efforts
into high gear.
The Alumni Association Board of Directors has
formed four new conunittees. The Special Events Committee,

Sincerely,

chaired by Michael Mach '83, is designed to showcase
alumni achievements tlu·ough screenings, book signings,
gallery displays and career development, fundraising
Gloria Lehr ('84, Television)
President, Columbia College Alumni Association

and networking opportunili.es. The Faculty/Department
Liaison Committee, chaired by MichaeiJackson '83, works
with the school's various departments to identify and

Paul H. Berger joined
Columbia College Chicago's
Management Department in
1982. An original thinker
and dedicated teacher, he
initiated many of the projects
which have defined that
dynamic program over the
past 16 years. In 1993, he
developed the im1ovaLive
Small Business Entrepreneurship Concenn·ation, serving as its Coordinator. H e
originated the unique Arts Entrepreneurship Award and
established the Chuck Suber Scholarship Fund. He
created the model Small Business Advisory Committee,
bringing local business leaders to work with Management
Department students.
Paul was also highly respected as a community activist.
His lifelong conunitrnent to economic justice and racially
integrated neighborhoods led him to establish and lead the
Hyde Park Federal Savings and Loan Association and
to organize numerous programs designed to upgrade ur ban
housing. He served as Chicago's Director of Revenue
under Mayor Harold Washington, a post he held with pride.
Says Management D epartment chair, Dennis Rich:
"Paul was a bright light in the Management Department
and a mentor and good friend to me. H e was a truly great
man who never boasted about his accomplishments.
H e will be missed by us all."
Paul Berger was posthumously awarded a 1998
President's M edal for Distinguished Service at tllis year's
commencement by Columbia College Chicago President
John B. Duff. D onations in Paul's memory can be made
to The Paul Berger Graduate Student Fellowship in Management, a scholarship fund spearheaded by Sara Bode
(Paul's widow) , trustee Tom Kallen, Fred Eychaner, an d
Bruce Sagan.
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Please complete this form and mail with your gift to columbia college in the postage paid envelope provided

editor
Julie Parson-Nesbitt

•

contributing edit ors
Ron Jankowski '80
M ichael Jackson '83
M ary Cla ire Mathews
contributing photographers

Bob Kusel '78, George LeClaire,
Sheldon McCullough

Name __ _

---------------------------------- --~~~M~rri~~---------------- --------------------------------

contributing write rs

Craig Keller, Sandy Parlin

Name while attending Columbia ------------------------------- - -------------- ---------------------------Graduation Year
Major _________ _ ________________ ______
Home Address - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - City - -- -- - - -- - -- -- - State _ __ _ z ip code
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0 Photo Enclosed (Black and White only, please).
Is this a new address? 0 Yes
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Home Phone (

e-mail ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- -------J ob Occupation/Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
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Work Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _

_ _ _ Zip Code

DDDDD-DD DD

FAX your gift today!
Please charge my gift to columbia college chicago to my credit card account and direct to the program(s)
checked in the space below.

0 Visa

0 Mastercard

0 American Express

0 Discover

Account Number ------------------------------------------ Expiration Date
Signature
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Mary A. Mitchell '91
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FAX your news to (312) 408-1827 or e-mail to
jparsonnesbitt@popmail.colum.edu for next issue.
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TOTAL gift amount: $ ---------------------

0 My/our employer has a matching gift program

You r g ift is tax-d eductib le to th e fulles t extent allowed by Jaw. Columbia College C h icago is a 50 l (c)(3) not-for-profi t, cl1ar itable and
edu cational organization.

0 Please direct my gift to:

0 Please send me more information re:

0 Maintaimi1g Low Tuition Costs
0 Aiko Fellowship
0 T he j ane Ann Legnaxd AlexandrofT
Scholarship Fund
0 The Paul Berger Graduate Stu dent
Fellowship in Management
0 Alumni Book Awards Program
0 Alumni Scholarship Fund
0 Barton Brands Visual Arts
Student Scholarship Fund
0 Mary A. Blood Founder's
Fellows hip Fund
0 Center for Ans Po licy
0 Center for Asian Arts and Media
0 Center for Black Music Research
0 Center for Book & Paper Arts
0 Center for Teach ing Excellence
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0 Colu mbia College Libraty
0 David Talbott Cox Scholarship Fund
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0 T he Dance Center
0 Fashion Colum bia Scholarship Fund
0 Fischetti Scholarship Fund
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Training Scl1o laxship Fund
0 Gctz Fellowship Fund
0 High School Su mmer Instil1Jtc Fund
0 Interd isciplinary Arts
G raduate Fellowship
0 j azz Scholarship Fund
0 H illary R. Kalish Sch olarship Fund

0 Michael Merritt Endowment Fu nd
0 Edward L. & Marsha Morris
Scholarship Fund
0 Museum of Contemporary Photography
0 AI Parker Radio/Sound Scholarship
0 Presidemial Scholarship
0 President's Club
0 David R. Rubin "11-ustccs' Student
Scholarship Fund
0 john Schultz & Bw y Shiflett Story Workshop
Scholarsh ip Fund
0 Chuck Suber Scholarship Fund
0 Victor Skrebneski Scholarship in Fashion Fund
0 AI Weisman Scholarship Fund
0 Wills and Bequests
0 Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

please remember columbia college chicago in your will
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AlumniJim Karv; nas '56: "Voice of the Knicks"
"Re-visiting Columbia was
very touching," he says. "I saw

play-by-play for the first-ever

game in Chicago, the guy behind

American League playoff game, as

ful for me than for the students."

one of the cameras stood up and

well as the historic Super Bowl

Karvellas has recently joined

said to me, 'I'll give you an A on

in which j oe Namatl1 lecl his jets to

Columbia's Alumni Associati.on

that.' It was Lyman. We both had

an upset overJ orumy Unitas'

Board of Directors.

tears in our eyes that night,

Colts.

After one year at Columbia,

The rest, as they say, is lustory. In the nud '70s, Karvellas
worked a TV sports desk job in

Karvellas returned to Northwest-

Washington, D.C. T hen, in 1978,

H yde Park. Though a southsider,

ern, although this time he made a

cmmections at Madison Square

the northside Cubs captured his

beeline for the radio and TV

Garden lured him to the Knicks.

o Big Apple sports fans

heart, and Karvellas recalls careen-

school, w hile interning at WTTW

He stayed for thirteen years.

he will always be the

ing around the house at a young

radio. Bu t the real world held sway

"Voice of the Knicks," or,

age mimicking the play-by-play
style of armouncers Burt Wilson

over academics, and in 1957

celebrity athletes and H ollywood

Karvellas fo und himself serving in

luminaries for appearances in his

and Jack Quinlan.

the U.S. Army in Germany.

for soccer enthu siasts, the "Voice
, of the Cosmos." But jim Karvellas
. is a veteran sportscasting
. -chameleon. His long, remarkable

In 1953, Kar_yellas enroJJed at

Returning to Chicago in the

These clays he rounds up

golf tournaments. Though Karvellas still dabbles in play-by-play

Northwestern: U!liversity , intend-

late '50s with a wife and child,

from time to time, Ius passion has

career began,at Columbia College

ing to study busi~1ess . But that

Karvellas sought a foothold in the

become tl1e verdant fairways and

Chicago in 1954 when radio

summer he s1w'an ad in tl1e paper

sports business. Working evenings

simply soaking up all tl1e fun he

department chair AI Parker intro-

touting classes at a small arts and

at his father's grocery store, he

can from life. When his wife finally

duced him for the first time to the

media school called C olumbia Col-

pulled part-time a1mouncing

succumbed to her struggle with

lege. It turned out to be a forma-

chores at WTTW, then snared a

diabetes last year, he was support-

tive moment.

gig doing public address atmounce-

ed by the warmth of his family and

ments for a pro basketball

legions of friends. H is son, Chris ,

radio and TV broadcasting milieu.
Now Karvellas, 62, has
swapped his mic.rophone for a nine
,·• iron as impresa:Io of the Tampa,
Florida-based Celebrity Golf AssoCl.

because we knew he had something to do with my success.''

the son of Greek immigrants in

Columbia College Chicago
600 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60605-1996

A

Colts and Orioles. H e did the

was broadcasting a basketball

etlm ic Chicago, where he grew up

COL ~

his vocal talents to the Baltimore

chairs. It was even more meaning-

Karvellas' values and chutz-

T

"Twenty years later, when I

myself as a student sitting in those

pal1 were honed in working-class

312/344-7287

TV production classes.

At Columbia, Karvellas m et
Parker, a· seasoned commercial

expansion team called the Chicago

is a TV producer and daughter

armouncer. It was Parker who

Packers (later the Zephyrs).

J amie works with him at the golf

ciation . But the links took a back-

taught him to color phrases by

seat inJanuary when Karvellas
accepted an, invitation from AI

treating his voice as a musical

Bal.timore and acquired a new

instrument, calling attention to

sponsor, Karvellas landed the

outlooks on life and the icons that

Parker to re-visit the college and

things through subtle nuances of

coveted play-by-play announcer's

people revere. It's been quite a
ride," he says. That it has.

When the team moved to

meet with the current crop of stu-

modulation. Another important

position. At age 27, he was the

dents. It was a trip down memory

mentor was Thaine Lym an , a

youngest announcer in pro sports.

lane come full-circle for Karvellas.

WGN-TV engineer who taught

A few years later, he was lending

association. "I meet new people all
the tim e. I'm exposed to different

Michael Merritt Awards Ceremony
Honors Theatrical Designers

Estelle M. Shanley, John Mahoney and
president John B. Duff
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Celebrating the 1998 Merritt Awards are (left to right):
Michael Maggio, Rob Milburn , John Mahoney,
Nan Cibula-Jenkins, Ralph Fun icello, and Sheldon Patinkin

Frasier co-starJ olm M al10ney set the evening's tone of camaraderie and celebration when
he emceed Columbia College's Filth Annual Micl1ael M erritt Awards Ceremony, held April 20th
at SteppenwolfTheatre. This year's M erritt Awards for Excellence in Design and Collaboration went to three renowned theatrical designers: costume designer Nan C ibula:Jenkins, scene
designer Ralph Funicello, and sound desig11er Rob Milburn. The 1998 Scholarship/Designerin-Residence recipient was costume designer Tina Schenk.
The inauguration of a new, $1,000 annual award to an outstanding, emergi.ng Chicago theatrical designer was announced by Michael M aggio, Merritt Fund Board Chair Emeritus and
Goodman Theatre associate artistic director. Other highlights of the evening included a panel
featuring tl1e award winners and chaired by Chicago Magaz£1te's th eater criti.c, Penelope Mesic;
and remarks by Columbia College President john B. Duff.
A major event of Chicago's vibrant theater community, the Merritt Awards Ceremony
brings local and national theater artists together wiili key industry sponsors and Columbia College faculty, students and alumni. J ohn Mal1oney, who plays the down-to-earth father on
NBC-TV's hit series, Frasier, is a SteppenwolfEnsemble member and serves on the Merritt Fund's
Board of Directors. Other board members attending the event were Columbia College Theater Department chair Sheldon Patinkin and facu lty members Mary Badger,] olm Murbach and
Frances Maggi.o.
The Michael Merritt Endowment Fund honors the m emory of a brilliant designer and
inspiring Columbia College faculty member who died in 1992 at age 47. The Endowment was
established in 1993 at Columbia College to capture Michael Merritt's vision of artistic exploration and perpetuate the professional and personal gifts he represented.
Event sponsors included American Airlines, Blue Mesa, Columbia College Chicago, The
Goodman Theatre, League of Chicago Theatres, North Shore Printers, Inc., Performlnk,
Schuler & Shook, Inc., Stagebill M agazine, and SteppenwolfTheatre. The eve11ing was hosted
by Columbia College's Michael M erritt Endowment Fund.

